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a bullheaded man park his 
unwieldy camping craft.

Next we went to a pri-
vate campground near Tan-
glewood in Massachusetts, 
where we saw Tony Bennett 
and Diana Krall with my 
parents, who came over for 
the show from central New 
York. That Labor Day week-
end of 2000 was a washout-
it stormed like hell above 
Tanglewood. Someone was 
struck by lightning, the ru-
mor circulated. Mom and 
Dad stayed in the trailer the 
first night, and C and I were 
flooded in our tent. The next 
night, after the show, my par-
ents went to a hotel room. C 

and I made good use of the 
back bed in the trailer, with 
rain beating over our heads. 
What satisfaction I felt for 
the weatherproofing work I 
had done!

In preparation for Reil-
ly’s first hunting season, 
her training intensified for 
the next two weeks. Every 
day, she pointed birds in the 
morning and John worked 
her on field commands in the 
afternoon, in preparation for 
the graduation field test that 
John and I had agreed on: 
a released-bird hunt in late 
September at the farm, with 
chukar partridge and quail.

On graduation day, John, 
wearing a faded blue polo 
shirt and jeans tucked into 
his rubber boots, planted 
a couple birds around the 
orchard grounds. “Reilly 
knows the quail,”he told me, 
“but wait till she sees the 
chukar. Shoot when they get 
up. Shoot quick. But just go 
ahead and shoot. They get 
up quick and flare-not like a 
grouse. We don’t want these 
birds to get away, if we can 
help it.”Better for us to shoot 
them than to offer them up as 
fare for coyotes or foxes, was 
the message.

I knocked down quail on 
each of Reilly’s first three 
points. Steady. No gain. No 
creep. Staunch, with a high, 
rigid tail. A wood-stiff point-
er point. She half retrieved 

these birds, too, picking them 
up with a soft mouth, but not 
bringing the birds to hand 
when called. John said we’d 
work on that next year. For 
now, he said, it was impor-
tant that she was pointing 
so well and didn’t chew up 
the birds.

“If you want her to re-
trieve, we’ll work on that.”I 
told him that’d be fine, if the 
training fit the dog’s disposi-
tion.

Then came the chukar. 
Reilly found the first of 
these birds by a stone wall, 
but it flared away and John 
missed with a shot from his 
20-gauge. We marked it, and 
I hitched on Reilly’s lead and 
led her down toward the 
bird. She pointed it a second 
time, though not completely 
stylishly, as the bird was 
wind-washed and not so full 
of scent. She crept toward it 
a bit, or tried to as I held her; 
her tail was not at full mast. 
I tried and missed the shot, 
and that bird flew directly to 
the pond on the property.

Reilly, against my com-
mands to “whoa,”ran down 
to the pond and established 
point facing the stone fence at 
the water’s edge. When John 
and I got there, no bird was 
in sight. He released the dog, 
and she leapt at the stone 
wall, digging at it, whining 
and barking. Did the bird 
drown? Or did it burrow into 


